
 

Agency:    CrossingBarriers - 450 North Syndicate Street, Suite 40, St. Paul, 55104 

Job Title:   Youth Mentor 

Supervisors’ contact:  Ladan Yusuf: 651-603-5899 ladanyusuf@crossingbarriers.org 
    Alyse Winter: 651-603-5899 alysewinter@crossingbarriers.org 
 
Length of    * A minimum of 6 months  
Commitment:   * Minimum of 2-4 hours per week 
     

Dates Needed:   * Training in late September/early October 
* Mentoring starts at end of October 

    * Days chosen after by you and mentee 
        
Location of Work:   * Minneapolis and St. Paul  
 

Age Requirement:  * 20+ years old 

Duties:    * To be a role model who helps children develop socially & emotionally. 
* Become a friend and confidante for at-risk youth. 
* To help kids learn to understand and communicate their feelings, relate to peers, and     
    develop relationships with other adults. 
* Possible tutoring; other school/job help. 
    

Desired    * Experience working with youth. 
Qualifications:   * Strong ability to connect with youth. 

* Prefer mentors from African American, Hmong, East African, and/ or Latino  
   communities 
* Background in/familiarity with low-income communities, and the issues they face. 
* Dependable, consistent, patient, flexible,  
   understanding, open-minded, and non-judgmental. 

         
Benefits:   * Opportunity to help at-risk youth succeed and develop skills they can use for the  

   rest of their lives. 
* A chance to give back to your community and help build capacity within the   
   population. 
* A sense of value, appreciation, fulfillment, and respect. 
* An opportunity to develop patience, acquires new skills, and develop relationships. 
* Youth in mentoring relationships reap crucial educational, behavioral, emotional, and   
   social benefits, as well as offer a corrective experience for hardships they may have    
   faced in their lives. 

 

Training Provided:  *Step-by-step training will be provided as well as a detailed manual of procedures 

 

Come help CrossingBarriers develop the leadership skills of low-income youth and community members to improve 
education, address community-based issues, and be agents for change! 


